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As soon as you
get up, go
outside. What
sounds can you
hear? What
smells can you
smell?

Make sun crayons:
place cookie cutters
filled with crayon
pieces on foil-lined
paper plate.
Let the sun melt
them into new
crayons

Paint your
bodies: Use
washable paint
and let your
kids paint each
other outside

Lift up patio
pots or old
wood and see
what’s
underneath

Grab a jump
rope and see
how many
times you can
jump

Make tree bark
rubbings with
crayons and
paper

Find a few toys
with wheels and
have a race
down your
driveway

Take sponges
and cut them
into hand held
pieces. Soak in
water and play
wet sponge tag

Neighborhood
scavenger hunt:
write down 10
items and see if
you can find all
of them

Bundle a few
nature finds
together to create
nature
paintbrushes and
get some paint to
create art

Host a sociallydistant sidewalk
bike wash and
use the proceeds
for a local
organization you
care about

Let your child use
your camera or
phone to take
photos of things
they see outside
from their
perspective

Play eye spy
outside while
you walk the
dog

Do yoga outside.
Grab your
favorite yoga
cards or books
and stretch your
limbs in the
open air

Make an herbal
bundle or flower
bouquet from
your garden and
give it to your
neighbor

Nature craft:
use sea shells,
twings, or rock
and mark them
up with
markers, paint,
or string

On a hot day,
freeze tiny toys in
ice cube trays. Let
the kids play with
it until the water
melts away the
prize

Mush chalk
bits into a jar
and pour water
into it. Use the
paint to make
sidewalk art

While hiking,
make a boat
using bark,
leaves, and
stems and see
how far it floats

Go on a
mushroom hunt
to find as many
as you can. What
different colors
are there?

Design and
make a family
barn quilt to
hang in your
backyard

Practice
skipping
rocks on a
pond or river

Map out your
neighborhood
and see if your
child can draw a
path home from
your daily walk

Find toys ranging
in size and line
them up on a
sheet of paper on
the ground. Have
your child outline
and color in each
shadow

Trim your trees
or long
hanging flower
bushes and
make a pretty
indoor garland

Deadhead
flower buds
and make
potions with
them

Pull the car
out and let
the kids
wash it

Find two
trees, hoist
up a slackline
or hammock
fun and
lounging

Go cloud
spotting and
see how many
different
clouds you can
find

Tape a popsicle
stick or ruler to a
paper plate. Make
one for each
player and
practice hitting a
balloon to each
other
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